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U HALL IS VACATED AT

ORDER OF THE REGENTS

Board Votes at Meeting Friday to Tear Down Tower, Fourth,
ThirdS and Second Stories of Main Building and Use

First Floor and Basement Temporarily

WRECKERS BEGIN WORK AS OCCUPANTS MOVE OUT

Will Build Board Fence Around Building to Protect Passerby
From Falling Bricks and Debris; Begin Removal of

Heating Equipment Saturday Morning

TTnivprsitv Hall was condemned and the tower, fourth,
third and second floors ordered torn down at the special meet-

ing of the Board of Regents called Friday to decide the fate
of the building after the unsafe condition of the walls and
piers was discovered by Chancellor Avery last Sunday and
Tuesday. A flat roof will be built over the remaining first
floor and basement, which will be used for some time until
a new building is erected to relieve the congestion.

Yesterday, faculty members, publications and depart-
ments housed in the building were moving their offices to
temporary quarters scattered in all corners of the campus,
and some of them up to last evening just moving out, with no

P'aC6Wreckers began their work right on the heels 'of the
movers, and by noon a small pile of old casing wood was
stacked on the north side of the building. Plumbers started
early Saturday morning taking out all heating equipment on
the toD stories. .
Board Fence Will Surround Building

A baord fence will be built around

the whole building Monday morning

to protect the passersby from falling

brick and debris.
It was "a sad moving day for many

of the professors who have had their
office and class rooms in the build-

ing ever since they joined the Uni-

versity of Nebraska faculty, and sev-

eral of them went to school in the
same building.

One of those moving out was Prof.
Laurence Fossler of the German de-

partment, who entered the University

in 1876 when U Hall was the only
building on the campus. He became
a member of the faculty in 1889, and

since that time has bad his classes
continuously in University HalL At
one time he taught on the fourth
floor, then on the third and second
floors, and now for the past fifteen
years has ben on the first floor.

"I hope to move back into Uni-

versity Hall" was his cheerful com

ment as he packed boxes of books
for moving to bis new temporory
quarters in Administration building.

Professors Give Up Old Offices
Miss Clara Conklin, professor of

Romance Languages, was another
who had to move from tbe building

in which she has had ber classes

from the time she joined the faculty.

This was the thirty-fourt- h year in
which she has held ber classes in

room 302, where she has the same

desk that was in her room thitry-thre-e

year ago.
Prof. M. M. Fogg, director of the

School of Journalism, vacated his

offices on the first floor for tem-

porary absence from the buliding

in which he has held classes for over
twenty-fou- r years. His quarters are
the ones which were formerly used

as the Chancellor's offices. Tbe
University Think Shop" home of the
college debaters trained by Professor

Fogg will not be moved out as it is

on the first floor.
Class room assignment to tem-

porary quarters were hurriedly made

out Friday and Saturday, but quar-

ters had not yet been found for all

the classes Saturdsy evening. The

schedule for the classes vacated last
Mondsy will remain the same, ex-

cept for those that were transferred
to the basement of University HalL

Tbe post office Ststion A, has been

moved to a temporary location in the
College Book Store. Publication of-

fices are all located in the west

stand of the stadium, except the Blue

Print which is in the Mechanicsl En-

gineering building.
Classes Scattered Over, Cannes
Most of the class rooms and faculty

offices will be located in nearby
buildings. Some have been placed

in residences bordering on the cam

pus, and English classes of Professor

Stuff may be put back in the Ban-,- .t

an Fourteenth and V

streets. One of Professor Buck s

classes will meet at bis borne.

Tbe' general bulletin board where

master schedules of temporary class

room location will be posted will be

the east side of University oau.

or on tbe to.--d fence to be placed

around the building. Students are

I rntinne(t on Page Three.)

Nebraskan Office Is in

We$t Side of Stadium

The Daily Nebraskan editorial

and business offices have been

moved to tbe north end of tbe
print shop, in tbe west side of the
Stadium. The offices may be

found by entering tie center door

of the Stadium, Uisir.g t? the

right and going down stairs. Mem-

bers of the staff are asked to

report to these offices at tbe
same time as uiuaL

Copies of The Daily Nebraskan

will be distributed from the west

end of the Armory to subscribers

who formerly received their
paper at Station A. FnrtheT

change In the point of dutribu--

j

SELL TICKETS

TO OFFICERS

May Make Reservations at De-

partment Office for
Military Ball

250 COUPLES TO ATTEND

Tickets for the Military Ball will

go on sale to members of the ad-

vanced course Monday morning in
the military office. Only 250 tickets
are being sold this year and in order
that every cadet officer may have a
chance to attend the ball the tickets
sale will be open to them exclusively
for a whole week.

At the end of the week the num-

ber of tickets still unsold will be
equally distributed among the social
fraternities as in the past. It is
expected that there will be enough
tickets left so that eac bfratemity
may have five.

The Military Ball is being held on

December 4 this year and as usual it
will open the fromal season. The af
fair this year is being held in the
City Auditorium where Miss Frances
McChesney, chosen honorary colonel
in the fall elections, will be presented
and will lead the grand mrach.

The Cadet Officers' Association,
headed by Colonel Donald Sampson,

is sponsoring the Military Ball this
year. The committees have been an-

nounced and plans for the decor-

ations and the evening's entertain-
ment are being made rapidly. The
price of the tickets is (3.00.

TEAM RETURNS ON SPECIAL

Union Pacific Train Brings Rootsrs

Ami 5qad Horns front Cam

The Cornhusker football team and

nearly a hundred students returned
from tbe Kansas ggie-Nebras- ka

game at Manhattan at 12:10 Satur-

day night.
The special which was run over

the Union Pacific, made the entire

trip in one day. It left Lincoln st
6.30 Saturlay morning and started
on the return Journey at 7:30 in the
evening. The football squad which

had left for Manhattan 1st Thursday

afternoon returned on the special.

The Daily Nebraskan was moved

Saturday to the west stand of the

stadium on account of the wrecking

of U Hall, and with that change which

is the twelfth in the history of the

paper, lays claim to being the most
office in the state,moved newspaper

and considers itself a strong contend-

er for national honors if there be

such. .

The Nebraskan has been moved In

the University Hall five times, once

in tbe Library, twice in the basement
building, andof the Admisistration

outside thelocatedfour times was
campus in business offices close to

town, one of which times i
out as far as rourteenin an, y

The first office of tb Nebraskan,

or rather its fow-,- r

kv tj-s- m ths Nebraskan in 1892,
office at --toodowntownwas in a

North Eleventh street Seven year.

Ister tbe Nebraskan and iu arch rival
combined and moved

the Hesperian
offices in rootM 4, 6 and 6

to bigger
t 134 North Eleventh street.

Nebraskan cams into
Ths Dally

with that mome-

nta,
being In 1901. and

d.t. in it kktory
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floor of the Lacrsrj. This lo
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Need More Ushers for
The Notre Dame Game

More ushers are still needed
for the Notre Dame football game
Thanksgiving Day. Men who wish
to apply for postions open must
be members of the R. O. T. C.

unit and are asked to leave their
names at the Student Activities
office the first of this week. Over
200 more men are needed.

CROWN QUEEN

AT CARNIVAL

Ardath Srb, Phi Omega Pi,
Wins Honor at Military

Fete Last Night

AWARD COSTUME PRIZES

Ardath Srb, Omaha, Phi Omega Pi,
was elected Queen of the Carnival,
and crowned with reeal pomp and
ceremony as the capping climax of
the fifth annual Military Carnival
held last night in the Armory. Simp-

son Morton, dressed in a wild west
cowboy outfit with a waving mass of
red hair over his head, won first
prize for the best man's wild west
costume. Betty Sutherland won tbe
women's costume prize with her west-

ern cowgirl outfit.
The crowning of the Queen, a

bevy of pretty Spanish and gypsy
chorus girl bar maids acted by mem-

bers of Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-

ity, the prize awards for costumes,
and several new game features all
helped to make the Carnival one of
the most succesful in the last five
years.

A sextet of cadet officers with ;

crossed swords formed an arch vorway. jn 1911. Honoraryr
honor through which the Queen was

escorted by Major Mark Fair to the
coronation throne where she was re
ceived by Donald Sampson, Captain
of the Nebraska chapter of Scab-

bard and Blade and Colonel of the
R. O. T. C. regiment, who placed
the crown on her head, and dubbed
her Queen of the Carnival, amid the
thundering applause of the audience.

A powerful search light was play-

ed on the throne during tbe cere-

mony. After the crowning a flash-
light picture was taken of the Queen
seated on her throne, with Colonel
Sampson on one side and Major Fair
on the other.

Over four hundred couple paid
admissions to the Carnival. Stags
raised the total number present to
very near nine hundred. The new
game devices vied with the old popu-

lar ones of last year for the favor
of the crowd. The shooting gallery
was closed when the pistols wore
out

The most popular attraction of
the evening was the Block Chucks-luc- k,

played with a large piece of
wood. Another that proved popular
was Bingo about a crowd of people
sat most of the evening.

The bar presided 'er by Simpson
Morton in his prize winning cowboy
outfit was another of the most
places in the halL

Mora Refreshment Sellers Needed
All women who wish to sell re-

freshments at the Notre Dame foot-

ball game, please sign up as soon as
possible on the list posted on the W.

A. A. bulletin board at the west end
of the Armory. Many women will
be needed and all W. A. A. members
sre expected to respond.

Weather Forecast
Sunday: Generally fair.

cation was even more temporary than
the others, resulting In only a few
weeks stay, at the end of which time
the offices was moved to tbe base-

ment of University HalL A few
weeks later it was moved to the sec-

ond floor of the building.
Two years later the Regents pur-

chased the outstanding stock in the
paper h-l- by individuals, and moved
the office to the basement of Admin-

istration building. Tbe publcation
office s moved to 126 North Four-

teenth street That was the longest
stay of the Nebrsakan in any quar-

ters.
In 1919 the office was again

moved, this time back again to the
basement of University HalL where
it stayed for two years. Thtn it was
moved again to the second floor of
tbe building, where it remained for
only jrrars.

Tbe next year another change
brought it down into the basement of
Administration for the second time
This was another temporary location,
as tbe next year tbe office was moved
back to the basement of University
Hall for ths third time where it has
remained since, until nc7 ths wreck-
ing of ths building makes ntcesaary
another trsrrp about ths campus.

History of Daily Nebraskan Shows
Twelve Changes in Office Quarters

quarters

HARVARD MAN

WILL TALK ON

GRAND CANYON

Professor Davis Will Give Ill-

ustrated Lecture Tomor-
row at Convocation

WELL-KNOW- N SCIENTIST

Hs s Studied and Won Recognition
In Many European and Ameri-

can Universities

"Lessons from the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado River" is the subject
of the lecture to be given by Prof.
William Morris Davis, professor-emeritu- s

of physical geography at
Harvard university and a leader in
science, at the convocation Monday
in the Temple theater at 11 o'clock.
Lantern slides will be used to illus-

trate the lecture, which will be a
popular one and not of a technical
nature. The speaker will describe
and interpret the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado as one of the world
wonders. This address has been
given at many leading universities
and his manner of dealing with the
subject has invariably won a favor-
able reports.

, "Students have a splendid oppor-
tunity to hear one of the foremost
scientists of the day," stated Prof. N.
A. Bengtson. "Dr. Davis is a man
of international reputation, and in-

tellectuals and students are always
anxious to hear an address by Dr.
Davis, not only here in the United
States but anywhere in the world."

Professor Davis received his de- -

gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Briefswald in 1906. and the Doctor's
deBTee from the University of Chris--

'degrees have been conferred upon the
sc;entist from many of the leading

oftiana- -

distributed

institutions. In 1898 began his.unci.
Harvard as an instructor, Geistlinger, Zorbaugh,

and he has ben connected with McDonald, Schrader, West, Kidwell,

the institution. He was a member
of the Harvard expedition to Turke
stan in 1903. Professor Davis has
held the position of Harvard visiting
professor to the University of Berlin
in 1908 and 1909 and to the Univer-
sity of Paris in 1911 and 1912.

The scientist has been an honor-
ary member of the geographical so-

cieties in numerous universities,
among them being Berlin, Leipsic,
Vienna, Madrid, Rome, Geneva, Am

sterdam, Paris and Stockholm. He
was one of the organizers of the As-

sociation of American Geographers,
of which he was president in 1904.

At the Cincinnati meeting of the
geographers and geologists in 1924,

was chosen to represent geography
in the discussion of fifty years of

I 1 i tt:-- j ot.t.. :uggnpny m vne un.iu
Professor Chamberlain of Chicago,
the representative of geology. These
two men were selected because each
is recognized as the dean in his work
in the respected sciences. Professor
Davis is now internationally known
as "Dean of American Geographers."

geograpn.ca,
texts in physcial geography, and ai.
great number of scientific papers on
both geography and geology have
been written by Professor Dsvis.
Lectures have been given by him at
nearly all of the leading universities
of Europe, Canada, and the United
States.

An address by Professor Davis is
to be given at the Unitarian church
this evening for the Christian Lay-

men's League at seven o'clock. The
topic will be "The Faith of a Rever-

end Scientist" .The speaker will
also meet the Harvard club on
Manday night.

Professor Davis was at the Uni
versities of Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Chicago just before he came here and
be is now on his wsy to the western
coast He has been brought here
through the efforts of the depart--?

ment of geography in the University.
Dr. Davis visits the various institu-

tions to arouse interest in the geo
graphies! sciences.

Request Applications
For Nebraskan Staff

Applications for the following
positions on the staff of The Daily
Nebraskan for tbe second half-semest- er

will be received by the
Publication Board until Tuesday
morning, 9 o'clock, November 17:
editor, contributing editor, mana-
ging editor, news editor, and as-

sistant news editor.
Application blanks may be got

at the office of tbe chairman (U.
H. 113) and of Secretary J. K.
Selleck, (Armory.)

Applicants art requested to
submit evidence as to their qualifi-

cations in as clear, concise form as
they can.

Applicants wbo already have
material on file in this office need
not duplicate it

Signed,
M. M. FOGG,

Chairman.

November Aivgwan Will
Be Distributed Monday

Copies of the November Awg-wa- n

will be to sub-

scribers Monday morning, starting
at 10 o'clock, from a desk in the
main corridor of the Social Sci-

ence building opposite the west
entrance. Late subscriptions will
be received at the desk.
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HOCKEY SQUADS

HOLD CONTEST

Opening Game of Tournament
Is Played by Freshmen

And Sophomores

PLAYERS RECEIVE POINTS

The Women's Athletic Association
opened the hockey tournament on
Friday, November 13, with a game
between the, sophomores and fresh-

men. Tentative squads have been
chosen, but the members will not
necessarily be on the final team.

AH women having the required ten
practices, must report, dressed for
hockey, when their class plays wheth-

er they hae been appointed in the
tentative squad or not. Each woman
out will earn the number of points
she deserves. The positions will be
announced before each game. The
points earned will be announced after
the tournament.

The women having been placed on
squads are:

Freshmen: Halgren, Richtig, Oln- -

hauser, Frohm, Peterson, Clayton,
Eastabrooks, Witherspoon, Kunkler,
Hoper, Whitman, Colwell, Hoag,
Grau, Lehman and KendalL

Sophomores: Darland, Benz, Ot--

ten, Snavely, Isaacson, Carroll, Olds, j

Moorehead, Piatt, Lohmeier, Ayres,
Schlytern, Bauer, Bell, Edmisten and

Chapman, Schuebel, Follmer, Whelp-le- y,

Hansen, Frederickson, Reed,
Bosworth and Safford.

Seniors: Damme, Wohlford, Free-

man, Hymer, Krieg, Pfeiffer, Stur-deva- nt

and Howe.
The schedule for the tournament

follows:
Friday, freshmen vs. sophomores.
Monday, Juniors vs. Seniors.
Tuesday, Freshmen vs. Juniors.
Wednesday, Sophomores vs.

Seniors.
Thursday, Freshmen vs. Seniors.
Friday, Sophomores vs. Juniors.

FORUH WILL HEAR

NATIONAL SPEAKER

J. Stitt Wilson Will Civ Address
On "Tb Educational System"

At Wsckly Luncheon

J. Stitt Wilson will speak at the
World Forum luncheon Wednesday
on "The Educational System." Mr.
Wilson is a national lecturer brought

liege j;0. ,

pices of the National Council of the
Christian Associations. Recent stu
dies of the American educational sys-

tem fit him specially to speak on the
subject

The committee announces that
Miss Julia Deuricott, national Y. W.
C. A. secretary for colored women,
will speak before the Forum on Dec
ember 8. Other speakers have no
ben definitely secured.

Owing to the association financial
drives and the armistice day vacation
the Forum has held no meetings the
past two weeks. No further inter-
ruption is anticipated before the
holidays.

When the freshmen and sopho-
mores start their struggle for su- -

premacy next Saturday morning they
will be doing nothing new, for Olym-

pics are about as old as some of the
men who will be engaging in them.

The Olympics, one of Nebraska's
most cherished traditions, were or
ganized in 1909 under guidance
of G. E. Condra. Since that
time contests of a similar nature and
bearing the same name bave been
adopted by many schools and colleges
of the United States.

The Olympics were first necessi-

tated because of the unsatisfactory
relation existing between fresh-
men and sophomore classes. There
wss no organized method of settling
the antagonism between these two
groups. Fights were liable to strt
st any iime snu !u ai. p&rt if ths
campus. Vsry little physical harm
was dons to the contestants, but the
clothing was freely torn, and much

Lbad feeling was stirred op without
the matter being settled in H' way
after, ths fights were over. Per-
haps some little fllow would start
the fight and then run off, leaving
fifteen or more of each class to set--

AGGIES MEET

SCORELESS GRID

Wildcats Hold Nebraska to 0--0 in Struggle-O- n

Rain-Soake- d Field at Manhattan Saturday; Both

Teams Trust to Punting for Gains

BEARG MEN UNABLE TO

Show Good Offensive but Fail to Keep up Pace Long Enough

To Make Points; Not a Single Pass Is

Kansas Does Not Exhibit Aerial Attack

Kans., Nov. 14. (Special) The Kansas
Aggies and the Cornhuskers fought inch for inch and man

for man here this afternoon and when the sixty minutes of
hard football were up both teams were on an equal footing.
In a game of punting, the Aggies and the Huskers split even,
with a score of 0 to 0.

Two teams could hardly have been more evenly matched.
Nebraska out-yard- ed and out-down- the Kansas team, but
the Wildcats took advantage of the wind when they had the
chance and fought off the Huskers for four periods. Old Man
Weather again denied the Nebraskans a good field to play on,
rain during the morning put the gridiron in a soggy condition.

The Huskers had a driving offense at times, built chiefly
around Choppy Rhodes, but they could not Keep up m pace
long enough to cross the final chalk-lin- e. Kansas Aggies
showed some power in the last half, too, but their heralded
passing attack was not given a try. Nebraska tried the pass-

ing game more than their opponents, but not a flip was com-

pleted. Once the Huskers were given the gain when an
Aggie man interfered with the receiver.

PLEDGE 48 TO

DRAMATIC CLUB

Select New Members from 175

Candidates; Hold Meet-
ing Thursday

INITIATE IN THREE WEEKS

A tentative list of students who
will be pledged to the Dramatic Club
will be announced by Frances Mc-

Chesney, president. Only 48 of the
175 who tried out have been invited
to become members of the club. The
pledging will be held at 6:30 o'clock
in the Dramatic Club rooms Hhurs-da-y

evening, and initiation will come
three weeks later. '

After the pledging Thursday eve-

ning, a lunch will be served and a
social hour will follow. The com-

mittee in charge of the pledge ser-

vice is Eloise MacAhan, chairman;
Elizabeth Tracy and Margaret Long.

The Dramatic Club was organized
in 1901 bv Prof. Alice B. Howell in
xi u T.: : --v i ti. .-
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of The sponsored -
chance to in

'game Nebraska into campus, advantage ofpresented out-of-to- 7
. Hsukers to

. !the
Last year the Drougnt to "e,t

University public Gerhart Mor
rison in her reading of Channing
Pollock's play. "The Fool," Ellen
Van Volkenburg of Carmel-by-th- e

California, who gave an imita-

tive interpretation of Maude Adams'
production of Barrie comedy,
"What Every Woman Knows."

This year club a
.... y.-- v., ... .

pheum. The exact nature of pro -

duction not yet been up- -
.1 1 1 1 1on dui n win cnosen xiii --

,
cancy in dramatic work on 6

Jcampus.

Present One-A- ct Performances
"The Exchange," a play,'

. . . 1 . I. V , . 1mgruuy always
AfterWomen in 'intercfpted on

Hotel,

Annual Olympics Struggle Long
Established Tradition at Nebraska

ceivcrs," another play,
presented at a banquet of members
of the P. E. O. at University Place.

matter The great trouble
arose from that the
fights nothing had
decided. One led to another.

Relations between the and
students In those days not of

best nature. The two groups
to

seeing a fight in progress rushed out
of his office to it He grabbed

man top, who natural!
thought was someone to

of unfortunate one at
bottom of pile. powerful
knocked down the professor with one
blow. saw;
whom he bit, he dashed madly

campus.
little business instance shows

how unsatisfactory meth-

ods dealing this problem.

serious a group upperciassmsn
came to Condra a

decided that a great of
and thought would to be given
to before was to be
settled.

Committees of the senior and Jun- -

(Continued Page Four.)

HERS IN

BATTLE

Evenly-Matche- d

Completed;

MANHATTAN,

DRIVE BALL ACROSS GOAL

L.BSC minute or uimv ivdiv
Drama abounded in the last few

minutes of gabme.. The 14,000
Agspectators, including Secretary of
Agriculture Wm. M. Jardine, Gov

ernor Ben Paulen of Kansas, and
Governor Adam McMullen of Nebras-w- a,

given a thrill for their
money when the teams battled
desperately for a last minute score.
With three minutes to play, Ag

advanced ball twenty yards
two plunges, placing 50

yard line.
There was a chance for Aggies

and they even terms with a
first down in hands. But
Huskers held held them for gain

two plunges and home team
was forced to punt.

In anxious attempt to gain,
Coach E. E. Bearg sent in Bob Steph
ens at quarterback Nebraska.
That meant a pass. The ball was on
Nebraska's 17 yard line but Stephens
hurled a pass which was incomplete.
Nebraska took the gain bowever,
when Aggies interferred with re-

ceiver.
Then came another long pass by

Stephens, it was wild. Another
and Holsinger intercepted the

;pass 45 yard line.

ud placekick for a field goal.
was wide.
The Huskers were placed in a dan

gerous position shortly after be--
of gecol)d bnt work.

ed out of the hole. A

punt by Cochrane his own 31 yard
line was lifted by wind and

the Nebraska 15 yard
line, headed for goal line. Two
:Ajcg raced for the and suc- -

. . . it on the one.oot
,line. On the next play Ed Weir

Feather the Aggie, plunged
cords the club show that ha. f '" ,n tw0 down the
ben active iU twenty-fiv- e flife. club has a e"d.ed- -

.

great number of benefit plays, has Ne"k Fl". "Tr'
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plunged for a large share ef the Hus-k- er

gains. In the third quarter the
Ansley back shot to the line tiro

... ...,yIU line -

vne i.eiu wmcn wot hj u "
40 yard line. A 15 yard penalty fo;

holding lost that for Nebraska, bu
on the next play Dailcy, running be
hind beautiful interference, brok
away off left tackle and ran for

jgain of 19 yards. It was Nebraska'
ball on the Aggie's 44 yard line, bu

Weir was forced to punt and th
rally was stopped.

Even Battle In First Half
The first half was a gruelling ba"

tie with neither team gaining the a
vantage. Captain Weir won tbe toi

for Nebraska and chose to defend ti
north goal, which gave the lioJce;
the advantage of a stiff wind.

Cochrsne's kickoff was short ar
Nebraska took the ball on their o

(Continued on Page Four.)

500 Tickets for Notre
Dame Game Go on Sah

Five hundred ticketa for th
Thanksgiving football game hav
been returned unsold from NoU
Dame and bave been placed c

sale. Students will get the
at toa mi wLlc bare r

the twenty and ten yard lines, r.

then they will go on sale to 1

public.
The seats are the fcet

In the stadium In tVe r?.r

near the ends of the f'.t'J.
will be sold for V- -


